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Abstract: Spatially explicit information on coral fish species abundance and distribution is required
for effective management. Nonextractive techniques, including echosounders and video census,
can be particularly useful in marine reserves where the use of extractive methods is restricted. This
study aimed to investigate the possibility of combining echosounders and baited remote underwater
stereo-videos (stereo-BRUVs) in providing more holistic information on the distribution of demersal
and semidemersal reef-associated fish. The spatial distribution of fish biomass was assessed using
both methods in two small areas, one in Cockburn Sound (CS), a temperate body of water, and the
other in the tropical waters of the Ningaloo Marine Park (NMP). The results showed high correlations
between the acoustic and stereo-BRUV data in CS, suggesting the potential use of both for a better
estimation of biomass in the area. The results for the NMP showed weaker correlations between the
two datasets and highlighted the high variability of the system. Further studies are required, but our
initial findings suggest a potential benefit of combining both techniques in the reef-associated fish
distribution assessment.

Keywords: singlebeam echosounder; stereo-BRUVs; fish biomass; spatial distribution

1. Introduction

Coral reefs are the most biodiverse ecosystems in the ocean, providers of a variety of
environmental services, and home to a diverse number of species of fish [1–3]. Coral reef
fishes are a critical source of protein for the world’s tropical coast and support important
commercial and artisanal fisheries [3]. However, coral reefs and their codependent species
are increasingly threatened by anthropogenic impacts at both a local (e.g., overfishing) and
global scale (e.g., global warming) [4]. Traditional management strategies for coral-reef
fisheries, including catch quotas, size restrictions, or seasonal closures, have had variable
levels of success. This has resulted in the implementation of marine protected areas (MPAs)
as the leading tool for coral reef fish diversity conservation [5]. It is expected that MPAs
would reduce the pressure from direct anthropogenic impacts, in the hope that this will
allow the community within the MPA to better adapt to global warming-related stressors
and natural disturbances [6]. However, sustainable management of coral reef fishes requires
spatially explicit information on their abundance and distribution at scales relevant for
MPA monitoring [7]. Nonextractive methods are required to collect reef fish data on MPAs.
Some of the methods commonly used are scuba diving census, video-based techniques,
and more recently active acoustics. However, each of these methods presents limitations
and bias [8–10]. Two fishery-independent and nonextractive methods are the focus of this
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study: baited remote underwater stereo-videos (stereo-BRUVs) [9] and active acoustics,
specifically, singlebeam echosounders (SBES) [10].

Cameras have been used in the study of fishes since the 1900s [11]. Technological
advances in the last two decades have allowed scientists to use high-resolution video
cameras that can be deployed to a wider depth range compared with visual census [12].
The addition of bait in front of the cameras encourages fish to approach, allowing species
identification and length measurements with high levels of accuracy [13]. Stereo-BRUVs
have been used successfully to estimate the effect of MPAs on species richness and relative
abundance of demersal fish inside and outside the protected areas [9]. The main disad-
vantage of the stereo-BRUVs is the complexity of converting the biomass estimated into
density, which requires the area of influence of the bait plume to be estimated. This area
of influence is highly variable and can be dependent on the bottom current speed, soak
time, and swimming speed of the organisms [13,14]. Therefore, the biomass estimated with
stereo-BRUVs should be reported as relative biomass.

Active acoustic systems, such as echosounders, are another nonextractive technique
that has become the standard method to monitor populations of some of the most com-
mercially important fisheries of the world [15,16]. The use of active acoustics has shown
particular benefit for assessing large single-species schools of fish, and has the advantage of
being able to sample large areas in a relatively short time [17]. Echosounders have the po-
tential to be used in an ecosystem-based management approach, as different components of
the water column can be sampled at the same time (e.g., zooplankton, fish; [18,19]). During
an acoustic survey, an echosounder is used to transmit acoustic energy into the water and
record the echoes produced by targets present in the water. The amount of energy reflected
(“backscatter”) by the water column can be used as an approximation of the biomass
present in the water column [17]. The main disadvantage of acoustic techniques is the need
of ground-truth information to convert the acoustic energy into species-specific biomass.
In temperate regions, direct sampling is the usual validation method. Low diversity of
species present assists in simplifying the conversion from backscatter to species-specific
biomass. This process becomes increasingly complex with increasing species richness and
school heterogeneity. As a result, confidence in the biomass estimates may be reduced.
However, the use of underwater acoustics in coral reef environments is increasing, with
visual techniques providing the complementary source of validation data [20–22].

This study aimed to investigate the possibility of combining stereo-BRUVs and
echosounder data in providing more holistic information of the distribution of demer-
sal and semidemersal fish with a general hypothesis: The spatial distribution of biomass
captured by stereo-BRUVs is highly correlated with the spatial distribution of the acoustic
biomass estimated based on the echosounder. Specifically, three objectives were addressed:
(i) evaluate the spatial distribution of demersal and semidemersal fish using SBES in an area
within Cockburn Sound (CS) and in an area of the Ningaloo Marine Park (NMP, Figure 1),
(ii) evaluate the spatial distribution of demersal and semidemersal fish using stereo-BRUVs
in the CS area and in an area of the NMP, and (iii) compare the spatial distribution of
demersal and semidemersal fish estimated by the two methods in both areas.
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for (d) the Cockburn Sound area and (e) the Ningaloo Marine Park. 
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The first experiment was conducted in CS, an embayment off the southwest coast of 
Perth, Western Australia (Figure 1a,b,d). CS is a large low-gradient basin with a maximum 
depth of 22 m. CS comprises a range of marine habitats, including seagrass meadows, 
unvegetated sediments, and isolated parches of hard rock and coral, which support con-
siderable abundance of commercially important fish and invertebrate species and nontar-
get species [23]. The small area (1.9 × 0.75 km) selected for this study is located in the 
northern section of the embayment with depths between of 8 and 17 m. The benthic hab-
itats present in this area are primarily unvegetated fine sediments and small patches of 
pavement reef and vegetated areas, including Posidonia, Halophila, and mixed seagrass and 
reef [24]. CS provides an accessible site with known habitats and a fish assemblage that 
has been previously studied, from which hypotheses could be tested. 

2.1.2. Ningaloo Marine Park 
The second area of study is located in the NMP, in a tropical area of Western Aus-

tralia. The NMP (Figure 1a,c,e) is recognized as a highly diverse ecosystem and is consid-
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patchiness in the benthic habitat distribution with large areas of bare sand/silt substrate 

Figure 1. (a) Map of Australia with black dots signaling the two study sites. (b) Expansion of
the Cockburn Sound area. (c) Expansion of the study site within the marine park. Details of the
singlebeam echosounder track (back dots) and stereo-BRUV sites of deployment (red stars) are shown
for (d) the Cockburn Sound area and (e) the Ningaloo Marine Park.

A successful combination of the two methods could improve our ability to monitor
the fish distribution and abundance at the MPA scale, which is necessary for conservation
and management.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
2.1.1. Cockburn Sound

The first experiment was conducted in CS, an embayment off the southwest coast of
Perth, Western Australia (Figure 1a,b,d). CS is a large low-gradient basin with a maximum
depth of 22 m. CS comprises a range of marine habitats, including seagrass meadows,
unvegetated sediments, and isolated parches of hard rock and coral, which support consid-
erable abundance of commercially important fish and invertebrate species and nontarget
species [23]. The small area (1.9 × 0.75 km) selected for this study is located in the northern
section of the embayment with depths between of 8 and 17 m. The benthic habitats present
in this area are primarily unvegetated fine sediments and small patches of pavement
reef and vegetated areas, including Posidonia, Halophila, and mixed seagrass and reef [24].
CS provides an accessible site with known habitats and a fish assemblage that has been
previously studied, from which hypotheses could be tested.

2.1.2. Ningaloo Marine Park

The second area of study is located in the NMP, in a tropical area of Western Australia.
The NMP (Figure 1a,c,e) is recognized as a highly diverse ecosystem and is considered an
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emblematic area of Western Australia [25]. The Ningaloo Reef complex includes a narrow
reef crest that creates a discontinuous barrier dividing the reef lagoon from the outer reef
slopes. Our study site is located in the outside part, in a general use zone of the NMP in
an area of 0.75 × 2 km and at depths between 60 and 90 m. The NMP presents patchiness
in the benthic habitat distribution with large areas of bare sand/silt substrate [26]. Areas
between 50 and 70 m have a prevalence of soft coral and sponges with some macroalgal
species and an increased number of filters feeding invertebrates, including sponges and
large gorgonian fans and other soft corals beyond 80 m [26]. As part of a previous study
in the NMP, an acoustic survey was conducted using a singlebeam echosounder, which
was used to produce a seafloor classification. The tail of the first echo (E1) returning from
the seafloor can be used to estimate the acoustic “roughness”, while the second echo (E2)
is related to the acoustic “hardness” [27]. Two classes were detected using the E1 metric
(smooth and rough) [28]. These classes, as they occurred within the NMP area, were used
to select the sites for the deployment of the stereo-BRUVs (Figure 1e).

2.2. Data Acquisition
2.2.1. Singlebeam Echosounder

For the two areas, both the acoustic and stereo-BRUVs surveys were conducted be-
tween 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. to avoid differential behavior of fish between daytime and
nighttime and the diel migration at dusk time [29].

Three BioSonics singlebeam transducers (38, 120, and 420 kHz) were mounted on a
small pontoon, which was towed alongside a vessel (Figures S1a,b and S2). The 120 kHz
transducer was at the front of the pontoon, followed by the 38 kHz transducer (0.33 cm of
separation) with the GPS antenna attached and the 420 kHz transducer at the end (0.26 cm
of separation). The settings of the echosounder are shown in Table 1. Calibration was
conducted posteriori in CS; each transducer was calibrated following the recommendations
of Foote [30].

Table 1. Settings of the transducers mounted in the pontoon for the two areas included in the study.

Frequency Beam Width
NMP Cockburn Sound

Pulse Length Ping Rate Pulse Length Ping Rate

(kHz) (◦) (ms) (Pings s−1) (ms) (Pings s−1)

38 9.8 0.8 1.9 0.3 9.2
120 7.8 0.5 1.9 0.2 9.2
420 6.8 0.5 1.9 0.1 9.2

2.2.2. Baited Remote Underwater Stereo-Video Cameras

The stereo-BRUV systems consist of two paired Sony HC15 digital camcorders within
waterproof housings mounted in a metallic frame that holds them at an inward convergence
of 8◦, so both cameras have a common area of view (Figure S1c). In the center of the frame,
an arm suspends a bait bag between cameras. Each video camera is equipped with an SD
card with enough memory to record for at least 2 h. The stereo-BRUV technique used in
this study was conducted following the same process reported by Harvey et al. [31].

2.2.3. Data Collection in Cockburn Sound

Two small vessels were used during the survey, one collecting acoustic data at an
average speed of 4 knots and another vessel deploying and retrieving the stereo-BRUVs.
The acoustic survey was conducted following transects perpendicular to the coast, with
successive transects separated by approximately 50 m (Figure 1d). Ten stereo-BRUVs were
deployed in two main benthic habitats, five in sand and five in “reefs” areas, which included
pavement reef, cobble reef, and mixed seagrass and reef (Figure 1d). A minimum separation
of 250 m between each stereo-BRUV deployment was used to minimize the possibility
of mixing bait plumes and reduce the likelihood of fish moving between sites within the
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sampling period [32]. The acoustic survey was conducted either before the stereo-BRUVs
were deployed or at least 1 h after their removal. The benthic habitat classification was
used to compare the acoustic variables and stereo-BRUV biomass and relative abundance
between benthic classes.

2.2.4. Data Collection in Ningaloo Marine Park

A 7.9 m vessel was used to conduct the acoustic survey and the deployment of
14 stereo-BRUVs (Figure 1e). The acoustic survey and deployment/recovery of the stereo-
BRUVs were not logistically possible in 1 day as a second vessel would be required.
Therefore, the acoustic survey was carried out on 5 October 2016, while the deployment
and recovery of the stereo-BRUVs were conducted the next day within the same moon and
tidal phase. During the acoustic survey, the BioSonics echosounder was towed on the side
of the vessel in the same arrangement used in CS. Transects 2 km long and 50 m apart from
each other were followed to cover an area of 800 m width and 2 km length at an average
speed of 7 knots.

The selection of the stereo-BRUV deployment locations was based on differences in
the seafloor backscatter (E1) such that at least two areas with different levels of seafloor
backscatter were included (Figure 1e). A minimum distance of 250 m between stereo-
BRUVs was applied. After the analysis of the stereo-BRUVs, the acoustic classification of
the seafloor was compared with the benthic habitats (“reef” and “sand”) observed in the
videos for verification. Both classifications of the seafloor (acoustic and visual) were used to
compare the acoustic variables and stereo-BRUV biomass and relative abundance between
benthic classes.

2.3. Data Analysis
2.3.1. Postprocessing of the Singlebeam Echosounder Data

The software Echoview (ver. 8.0; Echoview Software Pty. Ltd.) was used for the
postprocessing of the acoustic data. The offsets between the physical location of the GPS
antenna and the 120 and 430 kHz transducers were added to the Echoview transducer
configuration to correct the spatial information of the acoustic data. In Echoview, two types
of echograms are created for each frequency register by the echosounder: the TS echogram,
in which each data point represents a target strength measured in decibels referenced to
1 m2, and the Sv echogram, in which each point represents the volume backscattering
coefficient in decibels referred to 1 m2/m3. Acoustic analysis was carried out using the
38 kHz frequency, and the 120 kHz data were used only for classification purposes.

A bottom detection algorithm was applied to detect the bottom line (best candidate)
in the 38 kHz Sv echogram. Two meters from the surface was excluded from the analysis to
avoid the transducer near field, where the acoustic data were unreliable. Additionally, an
area of 0.5 m above the seafloor was excluded to avoid integrating parts of the seafloor or
reef as targets. A visual inspection of the echograms was conducted to correct for incorrect
detections of the bottom and to mark areas of noise as bad data, which were excluded from
the analysis.

Different types of unwanted signal “noise” can be found in acoustic data. Background
noise is a combination of attenuation of the signal caused by transmission loss and other
noise sources, including vessel noise [33]. Impulse noise is generally caused by interference
with other unsynchronized acoustic instruments operating simultaneously [34]. Two noise
filters were applied in both the 38 and 120 kHz Sv echograms to reduce the effect of
unwanted signals in the data: an impulse noise removal filter [34] and a background noise
filter [33]. The “dB difference” method [35] was used to separate backscatter from fish
with a swim bladder from that of zooplankton and fluidlike organisms within the 38 and
120 kHz echograms. Therefore, the two frequencies were synchronized.
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Nautical Area Scattering Coefficient

For a pixel to be classified as fish, the sum of 120 and 38 kHz Sv echograms has to be
higher than −122 dB, and the difference between 120 and 38 kHz Sv has to be less than
3 dB. A threshold of −60 dB was applied to remove no-fish targets [36]. Then a filter was
applied using a 3 × 3 convolution matrix (1,2,1;2,1,2;1,2,1). The resulting echogram was
gridded, and the integrated “depth-stratified NASC” (m2/nmi2) exported in cells 50 m
long and 5 m deep. A second estimation of the depth-stratified NASC was also exported,
in which the schools of fish were excluded. The SHAPES algorithm [37] implemented in
Echoview was used to detect the schools with detection parameters set to a minimum total
school length of 2 m, a minimum school height of 1 m, a minimum candidate length of
2 m, a minimum candidate height of 1 m, a vertical linking distance of 1 m, a maximum
horizontal gap distance of 1 m, and a minimum volume backscattering coefficient (Sv) of
−60 dB [22]. The schools’ areas were used to create a mask, which was applied to the clean
Sv echogram. The “depth-stratified NASC no schools” were then exported using the same
vertical and horizontal grid of 5 × 50 m. The results for both the depth-stratified NASC
and the depth-stratified NASC no schools were exported into R [38] for further analysis.

2.3.2. Postprocessing of the Stereo-BRUV Data

The two video recordings (left and right cameras from each deployment) were syn-
chronized and analyzed using the “EventMeasure Stereo” [39] software. An hour of the
recording time was analyzed, starting from the moment the stereo-BRUV reached the
seafloor. The reviewing process involved identifying the fish present in the videos and
selecting the frame with a higher abundance of each particular species to count and measure
the individuals. The selection of only one frame prevents recounting. This approach is
known as “MaxN” and is considered a conservative measure of abundance [31].

The fork length of the fish counted in the MaxN frame visible in both cameras was
measured. For the majority of the sampling points, the lengths of all the fish considered in
MaxN were measured. However, in some instances, the measurement of all fish was not
possible (e.g., overlapping in the view of the cameras). In those cases, the mean length of
the measured fish was used to estimate the length of the unmeasured ones. The length–
weight relationship per species was used to convert the length measurements to biomass
using FishBase data [40]. When a species length–weight relationship was not available, the
parameters of a species within the same genus were used. The weight of an individual fish
was summed to estimate the “relative biomass” for each sampling point.

2.3.3. Singlebeam Echosounder vs. Stereo-BRUVs

Correlations between acoustic variables and stereo-BRUV variables were explored.
The location of the stereo-BRUV deployments was used to extract the acoustic data in the
surrounding areas. Different radii of search were tested from 50 m and increasing in 50 m
steps to 1500 m (Figure 2). The mean of the acoustic data among the sampling points in the
corresponding radius of search was then calculated. Demersal and semidemersal species
were anticipated to be present in the stereo-BRUVs. However, the area of influence of
the bait plume in the water column was not clearly defined. For this reason, the different
layers of the water column as exported from Echoview were included, one by one, starting
from Layer 0, which corresponds to 0.5 to 5.5 m above the seafloor (Figure 2). This was
particularly important in the NMP experiment in which there was a significant change in
depth across the sampling area, compared with CS, where only two layers were sampled.
The possible correlation between the water column acoustic data with the stereo-BRUVs
was also tested by summing the acoustic layers starting from the top, and adding layers
until the one above the seafloor.
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Figure 2. Example of the extraction of acoustic data to be compared with the stereo-BRUV data. (a) Sv

mean echogram where the acoustic energy was exported using a grid with intervals of 50 m long and
5 m deep layers. Each interval is represented on the left panel (b) as a blue dot. (b) Different radii of
search around the stereo-BRUVs were used to extract the acoustic data, and a 50 m radius is shown
as an example.

A Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare the mean relative biomass, MaxN,
NASCBRUV-mean, and NASCBRUV-mean no schools between benthic habitats (sand/reef).

3. Results
3.1. Cockburn Sound
3.1.1. Spatial Distribution of Acoustic Backscatter from Singlebeam Echosounder

Higher values of acoustic backscatter, in the order of thousands NASC, were found
on the west side of the study site, where there is a greater variety of benthic habitats and
also a change in depth (Figure 3a,b). Lower levels of backscatter (less than 200 NASC)
were observed in the eastern part of the study area. A similar pattern was observed for
the number of acoustic targets in the water column, while for the demersal layer, higher
values between 14 and 41 acoustic targets were also found in the central part of the study
site (Figure 3c).

3.1.2. Spatial Distribution of Relative Biomass from Stereo-BRUVs

Higher levels of relative biomass (35–70 kg) were observed in the pavement reef
and cobble reef areas (Figure 3d, Table 2). The sampling points located in the sandy
bottoms had, in general, lower levels of relative biomass with few exceptions in which rays
were observed, increasing the biomass for those sampling points. The total abundance
(MaxN < 70) was also lower in areas with benthic habitats defined as sand.
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Figure 3. (a) Depth-stratified acoustic NASC showed as graduated circles laid over the benthic
habitats following the classification specified in Figure 1. (b) Depth-stratified acoustic NASC showed
as graduated circles with isobaths shown in the background. (c) Total number of acoustic targets
in the water column (green) and in the demersal layer (purple) shown as graduated circles with
isobaths shown as discontinuous lines. (d) Relative biomass and abundance (MaxN) from the stereo-
BRUVs shown as graduated circles laid over the benthic habitat map. (e) Relative biomass and
abundance (MaxN) from the stereo-BRUVs shown as graduated circles with the isobaths shown as
discontinuous lines.

Table 2. Summary of the main variables measured in Cockburn Sound and Ningaloo Marine Park,
including acoustic NASC and relative biomass (kg) and abundance (MaxN) from the stereo-BRUVs.

Study Site

Depth

Benthic Habitats

Acoustics Stereo-BRUVs

Min Max
NASC Biomass (kg) MaxN

Min Max Min Max Min Max

Cockburn Sound 7 17 Fine sediment/rocky
reef/seagrass 0–188 6130–16,395 4–8 35–70 35–42 130–150

Ningaloo Marine Park 60 90 Bare sand/soft
corals/sponges 0–179 4385–13,288 13–30 200–559 18–22 96–135
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3.1.3. Singlebeam Echosounder vs. Stereo-BRUVs

The best correlation between the acoustic and stereo-BRUV data was for the relative
biomass from the stereo-BRUVs and the NASCBRUV-mean no schools using a radius of 300 m
around the stereo-BRUVs and summing three layers (0.5 to 15.5 m) above the seafloor
(r = 0.91, p = 0.0002; R2 = 0.82, p < 0.0001, Figure 4a). The high correlation between
the NASCBRUV-mean and the relative biomass was only observed when the schools were
excluded (Figure S3a,b).
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The correlation between the number of acoustic targets and relative biomass from
the stereo-BRUVs was also highly significant with the same 300 m radius of search but
including only two layers (0.5–10.5 m) above the seafloor (r = 0.86, p = 0.0014, R2 = 0.73,
p < 0.001, Figure 4b). No difference was observed in the levels of Pearson’s correlation
when the integration started from the bottom or surface (p > 0.05).

The correlation between acoustic variables and the biomass of the stereo-BRUVs
with rays removed was also explored. These organisms are usually very close to the
bottom [41] and are unlikely to be resolved by the echosounder. When excluding rays,
the best Pearson’s correlation was found between the number of acoustic targets and the
relative biomass (r = 0.78, p = 0.0076; Figure 5a). A strong and significant correlation was
also found between the NASCBRUV-mean excluding schools and the relative biomass of the
stereo-BRUVs excluding the rays (r = 0.88, p = 0.0008; Figure 5b).
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Benthic Habitats

The classification of benthic habitats into two classes (reef and sand) showed a con-
sistent pattern of higher mean values of relative MaxN and biomass, 130 and 28 km,
respectively, in the areas with reef habitats compared with 40 and 15 kg in the sandy areas
(Figure 6a,b). This was also reflected in the NASCBRUV-mean and number of acoustic targets
(Figure 6c–e). However, the Wilcox test showed no significant differences between benthic
classes for NASCBRUV-mean and the number of acoustic targets (α < 0.05) and was only
indicative for MaxN (W = 3, p = 0.05, power = 0.52).
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Figure 6. Box plot of the (a) relative abundance from the stereo-BRUVs (MaxN), (b) relative biomass
from the stereo-BRUVs (kg), (c) acoustic NASCBRUV-mean, (d) acoustic NASCBRUV-mean no schools,
and (e) acoustic targets grouped by benthic habitat class.
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3.2. Ningaloo Marine Park
3.2.1. Spatial Distribution of Acoustic Backscatter from Singlebeam Echosounder

Areas of high acoustic biomass (>1000 NASC) were observed at the northeastern edge
of the sampled area and in some particular areas in the central portion of the study site
(Figure 7a,b). No apparent difference was observed between the depth-stratified NASC
with and without schools of fish; therefore, only the total depth-stratified NASC is shown.
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Figure 7. (a) Depth-stratified acoustic NASC shown as graduated circles laid over the acoustic
classification of the seafloor. (b) Depth-stratified acoustic NASC shown as graduated circles with
isobaths shown in the background. (c) Relative biomass and abundance (MaxN) from the stereo-
BRUVs shown as graduated circles laid over the acoustic classification of the seafloor. (d) Relative
biomass and abundance (MaxN) from the stereo-BRUVs shown as graduated circles with the isobaths
shown as discontinuous lines.

3.2.2. Spatial Distribution of Relative Biomass from Stereo-BRUVs

A spatial pattern of higher levels of abundance (MaxN > 60) was observed in the
central-south section of the study area characterized by “hard” acoustic seafloor and
shallower depths (Figure 7c,d). A similar pattern was observed to a lesser extent in the
relative biomass >50 kg (Figure 7c,d and Table 3).
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Table 3. Results of the Wilcox test comparing the relative biomass, relative abundance (MaxN) of
the stereo-BRUVs and acoustic NASCBRUV-mean, NASCBRUV-mean no schools, and number of
targets between benthic habitat classes. Both acoustic and visual classifications are shown. Significant
differences are shown in bold.

Benthic
Classification Method Variable Power W p

Full water
column

Soft/hard
n = 11; n = 4

Stereo-BRUVs
MaxN 0.88 4 0.0220

Biomass 0.19 22 1.00

Acoustics
NASC 0.11 30 0.34

NASCno 0.11 32 0.23
Targets 0.38 10 0.13

Sand/reef
n = 9; n = 6

Stereo-BRUVs
MaxN 0.86 4 0.0078

Biomass 0.30 21 0.53

Acoustics
NASC 0.05 34 0.46

NASCno 0.04 37 0.27
Targets 0.05 17 0.25

Water column
excluding

40.5 m above
the seafloor

Soft/hard
n = 11; n = 4

Acoustics

NASC 0.462 12 0.23
NASCno 0.46 12 0.23

Sand/reef
n = 9; n = 6

NASC 0.209 20 0.46
NASCno 0.199 20 0.46

3.2.3. Singlebeam Echosounder vs. Stereo-BRUVs

Low Pearson’s correlations were found between the relative biomass (kg) from the
stereo-BRUVs and the NASCBRUV-mean (r < 0.40, p > 0.05; Figure S4a), the removal of the
schools did not change the correlation between them, and the curve had an almost identical
shape; therefore, only the NASCBRUV-mean is shown. Low correlations were also found
between MaxN and NASCBRUV-mean (Figure S4b), and only the 50 m radius around the
stereo-BRUVs produced a correlation of r = 0.6, but it was not significant (at α = 0.05).

When the layers were integrated starting from the surface (Figure S5), a strong corre-
lation was found between MaxN from the stereo-BRUVs and NASCBRUV-mean (r = 0.855,
p < 0.001, R2 = 0.71, p < 0.001) if only 35 m closest to the surface was included (Figure 8a).
This high correlation can also be observed in the spatial distribution of the depth-stratified
NASC and MaxN of the stereo-BRUVs with higher values in the eastern edge of the
sampling areas and also at the western edge (Figure 8b).

In some of the stations, the presence of one shark can increase the biomass by hundreds
of kilograms, while it is unlikely that the narrow beam of the echosounder would have
insonified it. Hence, the correlation between the acoustic variables and the relative biomass
without sharks and rays was also tested. However, the exclusion of the sharks did not
improve the correlation between the acoustic NASCBRUV-mean and the relative biomass from
the stereo-BRUVs. Both the bottom-to-top and top-to-bottom summing layer approaches
were tested, but no improvement was observed in either case (Figure S6).

Benthic Habitats

The seafloor classification based on acoustic roughness (E1) was useful to differentiate
between sandy bottoms and areas with the presences of sponges and soft corals (Figure 9).
Out of the 15 sampling points, only 2 were misclassified by using the E1 parameter. In all
cases, “reef” bottoms were classified as “rough” bottoms using E1.
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Figure 8. (a) Correlation between the relative abundance from the stereo-BRUVs (MaxN) and the
acoustic NASCBRUV-mean using a radius of search of 250 m and excluding 40.5 m closer to the bottom,
where the number of acoustic samples (intervals) considered in the calculation of the NASCBRUV-mean

and the standard error are shown. A linear regression with 95% confidence intervals is shown as a
blue line with a grey band. (b) Spatial distribution of the acoustic depth-stratified NASC excluding
40.5 m closer to the bottom with the relative abundance from the stereo-BRUVs (MaxN) plotted as
graduated circles.
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Figure 9. Benthic habitats present in the sampling points. (a) Classification of the benthic habitats
based on the stereo-BRUV data over the seafloor backscatter. (b) Example of the bottoms classified
as “Sand”. (c) Example of benthic habitat classified as “Reef” in the experiment at the Ningaloo
Marine Park.

The Wilcox test showed a significant difference between MaxN in sampling points with
“rough” and “smooth” bottom classified using the seafloor backscatter (W = 4, p = 0.022,
power = 0.57; Table 3). A much stronger difference was found between the sand and
reef areas classified using the visual assessment from the stereo-BRUVs (W = 4, p = 0.007,
power = 0.81; Figure 10a). No differences were observed between the NASCBRUV-mean with
and without schools between the benthic habitats for the full water column in a 150 m
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radius around the stereo-BRUVs (Table 3, Figure 10). An apparent pattern of higher values
of depth-stratified NASC both with and without schools was observed in the reef areas
when only the water column above 40.5 m was included. However, the differences were
not significant (W = 20, p = 0.45, power = 0.21; Figure 11).
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schools, grouped by benthic habitat observed in the videos. 

Figure 10. Box plots of the (a) relative abundance from the stereo-BRUVs (MaxN), (b) relative
biomass (kg) from the stereo-BRUVs, (c) acoustic NASCBRUV-mean, and (d) acoustic NASCBRUV-mean

no schools, grouped by benthic habitat observed in the videos.
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4. Discussion

Two study sites off the coast of WA were used to explore the possibility of combining
stereo-BRUVs and echosounder data in the assessment of demersal fish in reef areas. The
results in the CS area showed a strong correlation between the spatial distribution of
acoustic biomass and the relative biomass recorded by the stereo-BRUVs, in particular
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when the pelagic schools were excluded from the analysis. For the NMP, on the other hand,
significant but not strong correlations were found between the demersal acoustic biomass
and the stereo-BRUVs. The higher variability of the NMP system was evident, highlighting
the importance of collecting the acoustic and stereo-BRUV data as close in time as possible.

4.1. Cockburn Sound

Areas of higher relative abundance (MaxN) from the stereo-BRUVs were associated
with reef benthic habitats. A similar pattern was observed in the number of acoustic targets
and NASCBRUV-mean to a lesser extent. Although these differences were not statistically
significant, the power analysis showed the low sample size was the main reason for this
indicative, but not significant, relationship.

The highest values of the depth-stratified NASC were associated with pelagic schools
located in the western edge of the study site where there is a rapid change in depth.
The exclusion of the depth-stratified NASC from the schools had the effect of increasing
the correlation between the acoustic and stereo-BRUV data. Although stereo-BRUVs can
sample demersal, semidemersal, and pelagic species [13], recent studies using pelagic stereo-
BRUVs in a tropical area showed significant differences between the assemblages of species
at two different depths in the water column [42]. The differences were mainly driven by
species, which were only recorded either in the deeper or close to the surface deployments,
including some schooling pelagic species recorded only close to the surface [42]. It is
possible that the schooling species recorded by the echosounder in the CS area were not
observed with the demersal stereo-BRUVs; therefore, the removal of the schools in the
acoustic data increased the correlation with the stereo-BRUVs data.

An almost linear relationship between the NASCBRUV-mean without schools and the
biomass from the stereo-BRUVs suggests that the acoustic biomass of the nonschooling
targets was a good indicator of the relative biomass as observed by the stereo-BRUVs.
The exclusion of rays, which spend most of the time very close to the bottom [41] and are
probably not detected by the echosounder, reduced the correlation, but the relationship
was still strong, which supports the idea that the depth-stratified NASC is a good indicator
of the relative biomass from the stereo-BRUVs in this study site.

An increase in the number of acoustic targets was related to an increase in relative
biomass from the stereo-BRUVs, which indicates low variability in the size of the fish.
This was supported by the stereo-BRUV results, which showed less variability in the
relative biomass distribution on the fish recorded in CS with respect to the NMP area.
The relationship was stronger when the rays were excluded from the biomass of the
stereo-BRUVs. These results suggest that a potential combination of the echosounder and
stereo-BRUVs can improve the estimations of spatial distribution of demersal fish biomass
in CS.

4.2. Ningaloo Marine Park

The benthic classification based on the E1 acoustic metric was able to discriminate
the sandy bottoms from the sand with sponges and corals, with two exceptions. The
E1 metric is more influenced by the “roughness” of the seafloor, which can explain the
misclassification of the two sandy areas with sand waves and sand ripples being considered
soft rough [28].

A combination of benthic habitats and depth was the possible cause of higher MaxN
record by the stereo-BRUVs in shallow areas of reef, although the relative biomass was also
high in some areas of the sandy deeper bottom. The presence of sharks and bigger fish in
the deeper areas created this pattern of low abundance but high biomass. A previous study
conducted in the NMP reported less abundance and richness of species in deeper areas but
larger individuals, related to ontogenic habitat changes for many species [43]. These results
are in accordance with previous studies suggesting that the distribution of coral reef fishes
is not homogenous and can be influenced by specific characteristics of the seafloor [44].
For example, some species have a preference for deeper waters, while others concentrate
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in areas close to the slope [45,46], and some others have a strong preference for hard or
soft bottoms [47].

Low correlations were found between the NASCBRUV-mean with and without schools
and the acoustic data when the layers were summed from bottom to top. The exclusion
of sharks and rays from the estimation of relative biomass from the stereo-BRUVs did
not increase its relationship with the acoustic biomass. Unlike observations from CS, the
exclusion of the schools of fish did not affect the relationship between the acoustics and the
stereo-BRUVs data, as the depth-stratified NASC concentrated in the schools was low.

An unexpected result was the strong correlation (the highest) between MaxN of
the stereo-BRUVs and the NASCBRUV-mean in the water column when 40 m closer to the
bottom was excluded. Although the presence of pelagic species in the recordings of the
stereo-BRUVs is not unusual [13], the field of view in the demersal stereo-BRUVs will not
sample waters more than a few meters above the seafloor. Therefore, one of the possible
explanations for this correlation would be that the high productivity in the surface might
be related to schools of midwater fishes such as Sphyraena obtusata and pelagic species such
as Sarda orientalis, which were observed on the stereo-BRUV videos. However, it is also
possible that the observed correlations between acoustic variables and BRUV-derived data
could have been anomalies. Further experiments are required to determine whether this is
a real effect or not.

In CS, higher levels of acoustic biomass were mostly concentrated in pelagic schools
located in the slope of the study area. In the NMP, on the other hand, hotspots of biomass
were found in different areas of the study site with smaller schools occurring at different
levels of the water column. These results are in accordance with the literature, which
suggests that temperate reef fishes are more likely to form dense schools than tropical
ones [48]. Higher levels of diversity are normally observed in tropical areas compared with
temperate ones, as was observed by the higher richness of species observed in NMP, but
also a wider range of lengths in the species recorded [49]. Considering the wider range of
species dominated by larger-bodied fishes in the NMP, the movement in some individuals
between days might have a disproportionate effect in reducing the correlation between
the acoustics and the stereo-BRUVs; therefore, it is recommended that acoustic and video
recording be conducted as close as possible in time.

4.3. Limitations of the Study
4.3.1. Cockburn Sound

A point of concern in the results of the CS experiment was the timing between the
acoustic survey and the deployment of the stereo-BRUVs. Due to an unexpected delay
in the sampling, the deployment of half of the stereo-BRUVs was conducted before the
acoustic survey. In the rest of the sampling stations in CS and the totality of the NMP
area, the acoustic survey was conducted before the deployment of the stereo-BRUVs. The
response of fish to baited equipment can be species specific and affected by a number of
factors, including individual response time, feeding behaviors, local currents, schooling
behavior, and propagation of the bait plume [50,51]; thus soak time is a factor in the
numbers of fishes present at any given time. Similarly, after the stereo-BRUVs have been
retrieved, there may be a period where species abundance is affected by the prior presence
of the bait and the remaining bait plume. As a result, when the acoustic transects were
conducted post-stereo-BRUV deployment, a minimum time of 1 h was allowed before the
transect commenced to minimize any bias. However, the persistence of the bait attraction
effect in the water column has not been well studied. A separate experiment needs to be
considered to investigate the effect of the bait in the water column, which might last longer
than an hour, increasing the correlation with the acoustic data in those sampling points.

4.3.2. Ningaloo Marine Park

Higher sea states during sampling at the NMP meant that the echograms presented
high levels of noise, and in addition, a long pulse length was used for the deeper ar-
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eas. The use of long pulse lengths can help to increase the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR;
Godlewska [52]), and the probability of detection targets, at the cost of losing vertical
resolution [17]. Therefore, the use of long pulse lengths can lead to underestimations of
single targets, and for that reason, only depth-stratified NASC, which is less affected by
long pulse lengths [52], was used for the NMP study site.

Considering the results from the experiment conducted in CS, it was expected that
8 stereo-BRUVs in each benthic habitat would be sufficient to detect differences in the
MaxN, and 15 for NASC with a 0.8 power. However, the higher variability in relative
biomass and abundance observed in the NMP indicated that a larger sample was needed
to achieve similar levels of power. This variability may be one explanation for the low
correlations observed between the acoustics and the stereo-BRUVs.

4.3.3. Singlebeam Echosounder vs. Stereo-BRUVs

The two different methods used in the present study have their own limitations and
bias in the portion of the fish they can sample [31,53]. For instance, the stereo-BRUVs are
located on the seafloor with a field of view limited to a few meters above the bottom [54].
The presence of pelagic species is not uncommon, but schooling pelagic species are not
usually observed in the stereo-BRUVs [13]. The echosounders, on the other hand, cannot
get reliable measurements in an area closer to the surface (near field), so a couple of meters
have to be excluded. Additionally, the geometry of the beam of the echosounder produces a
blind area closer to the bottom known as the acoustic dead zone (ADZ). The size of the ADZ
will variate depending on the depth, pulse length (increasing as the pulse length increases),
and speed of sound in water [55]. Therefore, the area closer to the bottom might not be
available to be sampled by the echosounder, while the stereo-BRUVs are very efficient in
sampling that area. The algorithm used to separate fish from zooplankton, and fluidlike
organisms in the acoustic data [35], excludes species that do not have a swim bladder, while
the stereo-BRUVs can efficiently be used to measure all the species in the field of view of
both cameras. Splitting the species by morphology is an option that was not explored in the
present study, but it could improve the relationship between the two data sets in particular
for the NMP, as in the CS area, almost all the recorded species had a swim bladder.

5. Conclusions

The results of this study showed a significant correlation between the acoustic data
and the relative biomass recorded by the stereo-BRUVs, in particular, with the number
of acoustic targets and biomass in the CS area when the acoustic data are considered
“without schools”. This suggests that, for rocky reef temperate areas, combining both
methods to estimate spatial patterns of demersal fish biomass improves our understanding
of the community distribution, supporting the original hypothesis of this study. However,
this strong relationship was not observed in the NMP, where the correlations between
the demersal layers of the acoustic data and the stereo-BRUVs were weak. Although
the results showed significant relationships between the acoustic biomass in superficial
layers of the water column and the stereo-BRUVs, our results suggest that the ecosystem
is highly variable, and we recommend reducing the time gap in the collection of the two
data sets. Future directions for this research include: (1) increasing the area covered with
the echosounder and the number of sampling points for the stereo-BRUVs to increase
the power of hypothesis testing and (2) using pelagic stereo-BRUVs to test whether they
elucidate the species present in the water column that are not recorded by the demersal
stereo-BRUVs.
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Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/jmse10010052/s1: Figure S1. (a) Three echosounders were mounted in a pontoon, (b) pontoon
being towed on the side of the vessel. (c) One of the Stereo-BRUVS used in the experiments. Figure S2.
The three echosounders mounted in the pontoon and the GPS antenna in the center, towed by
the vessel. Figure S3. (a) Correlations between the NASCBRUV-mean and relative biomass recorded
by the stereo-BRUVS, and (b) NASCBRUV-mean without schools and relative biomass at different
radii of search around the stereo-BRUVS and depth layers. Figure S4. Correlations between the
NASCBRUV-mean and the relative biomass (left) and MaxN (right) from the stereo-BRUVS using
different radii of search around the stereo-BRUV and including different layers of the water column.
Layer 0 represents the interval 0.5–5.5 m above the seafloor. Figure S5. Correlations between the
abundance (MaxN) from the stereo-BRUVS and the NASCBRUV-mean using different radii of search
around the stereo-BRUVS and including different layers of the water column starting from the surface
(left). Layer 0 represents the interval 0.5–5.5 m above the seafloor. Figure S6. Correlation between
the NASCBRUV-mean and the relative biomass from the stereo-BRUVS excluding the sharks and rays
using different radii of search around the stereo-BRUV and including different layers of the water
column starting from the bottom (left) and top (right).
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